
6/18 Safety Summit Notes- Please advise of any errors or omissions   
 
 
De-escalation training to take place on 6/30 from 2-4 

Russ-  DTP to send out notice to all merchants-  ask for response by 6/25-  Ask Zach if the 
info@downtowntucson.org can be forwarded to me—or if someone will be monitoring while he is out.    
He can also set the response email to tom@theheathteam.com  
 Tom- Locate venue- assume larger crowd for this first one  
 Nick- inform all the bar operators 
 ALL-  If anyone receives a request from a merchant forward to Tom (tom@theheathteam.com) I 
will add the names to the DTP list. 
 
Sexual assault prevention 
Contact--Elise Lopez, PHD    University of Arizona; eclopez@email.arizona.edu ; 520.445.5416 (cell) 
With AZ Safer Bars Alliance has a kickback program to pay fees back to Bars and even pay those who 
take Survey. The program entails two 2.5 hour trainings taken 1-2 weeks apart at their bars. 
 Tim- to introduce Dr Lopez to Todd and Nick 
 
Title IV Training 
 Nick- contact ADLC and discuss a flat rate 
 All-  Did we determine a time and date?  I just see Mid July in my notes 
 Russ- DTP can help with cost—up to $500 
 All- We need to discuss best practices to get maximum participation. i.e. establishments to 
provide verification of completed training and ask key personnel to attend the live DTP class.   
 
TPD Updates 
 Chris-  Committed to this effort with staffing resources- as long as reasonable.  Special Duty 
Officer conversation on hold until we begin to see a decrease in TPD overtime 
  
 
DTP Updates 
 Russ- possible DTP Connects could be on the streets in the next couple of weeks.  We do not 
know the current voucher capacity and recognize the program will take time to ramp back up. 

Russ- Tuesday 6/22/21 is the Security Company Summit (we stole their name)- party of 8, at 
8am at The Cup Café-  
 
Rideshare updates 
 Russ- RTC staff was not aware a vendor would be setting up on Friday/Saturday-  Diana to 
follow up  
 Donovan- Last RTC bathroom cleaning is at 9pm  
 Russ- Merchants need to be more aware and direct traffic to “The Spot” 
 Donovan- resending out the 8X10 flyer of “The Spot” directions/Blackout zones.  Connecting 
with HC Marketing team on possible options. Perhaps Looking into some disposable form of marketing 
(coasters,napkins,etc) to promote “The Spot” .  Looking into a Social Media/sharable sized image of the 
same 

TPD- Lyft Blackout zone already in effect as of last week and Uber is set to take place next week-  
VIP Taxi and Yellow Cab also alerted 
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Misc Updates 
  Nick-Send Todd the info regarding the Blacklist ID Scanner, $800-$900 initial fee, $30 a month 
subscription fee  
 Barney- Hub/PG interested in scanner 
 Nick- Most establishments ready to explore scanners-  Cobra concerned with the monthly cost. 
 Tim- Can we share scanner info with 4th Ave-  YES! 
 

• HIFI closed and scheduled to reopen week of 08/15/2021 
• Public records show substantial fine to Hi FI from previous violations 
• HC partial closure for July- but still operating 
• DTP & TPD Food and Drink Voucher with Hotdog vendor 
• Develop the “Urban Core” meeting including 4th Ave businesses to be able to attend in 

future 
• “Safety Summit” two weeks out 7/2/21 1:30pm – 2:15pm 

 
 
 
 


